Mortis Drives In Four Tallies
As Soccermen Down WPI, 5-3

The Engineer Soccer Team brought a poor season to a good ending Saturday, when they defeated W. P. I., 9-0, scoring six times and making WPI's goalless record of the season a 6-0 defeat.

The game started slowly, as neither team could coordinate its attack on the wet, slippery field. The only first period goal was scored by W. P. I.'s Halstead. The second period was played poorly, but scoring was more frequent. Nito scored for the Bearcats, while Davidson scored twice for Worcester Tech. At the half, M. I. T. trailed 2-0.

In the third period, a completely revitalized Tech team took the field. For the first time this season the team was really working together as a unit. Nito scored once in the third period to narrow the gap, and with the game's second goal early in the final period. We scored twice more before the game ended, and the Engineers emerged a 5-0 victors.

The win was the second of the season for the Tech boosters, and their first in New England League play. The Bearcats scored the game with a mediocre record of two wins, six losses, and one tie. Of the fourteen Tech goals scored during the season, seven were made by Nito, and three by Bangas, and two by Nito, Edvard and Rizorpan accounted for the other goals.

This season can in no way be considered to be a successful one. The outlook for next year is fairly bright, since many of this year's lettermen, including high scorer Morales, will be returning for another year.

10% OFF to M.I.T. STUDENTS on Flannel Socks and Suits
Harris Tweed Jackets
Worsted Suits
Example: Harris Tweed Jacket $37.50 before discount, $33.75 after discount.
For Quality and Low Price ever before discount, See SIMON & SONS
69 Charles St., Boston 14, near Charles St. Station
Bring your Registration Certificate

The Tech

Phil Gamm's Delta charge's linemen held Sigma Alpha Epsilon's 50-point offense to one touchdown, while Colby Breeson passed and ran for 42 yards to set a tropical football trophy Tuesday. The Phi Gamma won, 5-2 points to send their opponent in to permanent retirement of the trophy, compared to S. A. E.'s 1 2/3.

The Phi Gammas scored in the first half on a short pass. The second period featured several scoring opportunities, but none were converted. Phi Gamma scored points to lead by three after two scoring chances. The Phi Gamma scored in the third quarter on an eighth yard punt, and early in the fourth quarter on a one yard center pass. Beta Beta piled up 3-4 times in the 3, 2, 17, and 12 yard lines, finally passing thirty yards for a touchdown late in the last quarter.

The play-off records and places of the four finalists were Phi Gamma Delta, first, 2 wins and 2 losses; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, second, 2 wins and 1 loss; Theta Chi, third, 1 win, 2 losses; Graduate House, last, 0-3.

The Graduate House outscored Theta Chi, 16-0, Tuesday's second game, but forfeited the game for fielding ineligible player.

In Saturday's games, SAE scored by Theta Chi, 8-0, by virtue of a blocked field goal, scored on the fourth play of the game. Theta Chi chalked up a point in the third period to lead un til SAE passed for the deciding counter with two and one-half minutes remaining of the third period. The Phi Gamma won a forfeit from the Graduate House, although outscored 6-0, in overtime games.

Unenumerateed in their losses with Tufts, B. R. H. Holy Cross, New Hampshire, and the Engineers, who defeated them in a regular season game, 6-0.

The win was Walter Miller's second of the season for Brown who did the scoring in 22.5-6. Ed Oden led the Northeastern boys behind him with a time of 23.45. With only 150 yards in the real lead, Fairbanks was only 50 yards behind the winner when the race was over.

Froshmen
Unenumerateed in their losses with Tufts, Brown-H. Holy Cross, New Hampshire, and the Engineers, who defeated them in a regular season game, 6-0.

The third place Tech man finished only 75 seconds behind the winning runner. Following are the finishing varsity men with their respective positions.

1 John Parfurek finished 2nd Time 22.15 min.
2 Tony Tischmann finished 2nd Time 22.15 min.
3 John Avery finished 3rd Time 23.16 min.
4 Hugh Watley finished 4th Time 23.16 min.
5 Larry Berman finished 47th Time 29.45 min.

The winning man was Walter Miller's second of the season for Brown who did the scoring in 22.5-6. Ed Oden led the Northeastern boys behind him with a time of 23.45. With only 150 yards in the real lead, Fairbanks was only 50 yards behind the winner when the race was over.

Freshmen
Unenumerateed in their losses with Tufts, Brown-H. Holy Cross, New Hampshire, and the Engineers, who defeated them in a regular season game, 6-0.

The third place Tech man finished only 75 seconds behind the winning runner. Following are the finishing varsity men with their respective positions.

1 John Parfurek finished 2nd Time 22.15 min.
2 Tony Tischmann finished 2nd Time 22.15 min.
3 John Avery finished 3rd Time 23.16 min.
4 Hugh Watley finished 4th Time 23.16 min.
5 Larry Berman finished 47th Time 29.45 min.

Varsity Cross Country Men Place Second in B. C. Upset
Last Monday the Engineer Varsity Cross Country Team along with the undefeated Frosh placed second and first respectively in the 45th annual New England Intercollegiate meet held at Franklin Park, Dorchester. This was quite a surprise to the men from the University who were coming off two narrow losses to Brown, both coming to their victory of last year. However, their number one man finished in 41st place giving the team fifth position. Of the two starting teams Rhode Island took first with 80 points, Tech second with 114 points, Wesleyan 6th with Vermont behind them and B. U. placing 5th, in the final tally.

The third place Tech man finished only 75 seconds behind the winning winner runner. Following are the finishing varsity men with their respective positions.

1 John Parfurek finished 2nd Time 22.15 min.
2 Tony Tischmann finished 2nd Time 22.15 min.
3 John Avery finished 3rd Time 23.16 min.
4 Hugh Watley finished 4th Time 23.16 min.
5 Larry Berman finished 47th Time 29.45 min.

It was quite a surprise to the men from the University who were coming off two narrow losses to Brown, both coming to their victory of last year. However, their number one man finished in 41st place giving the team fifth position. Of the two starting teams Rhode Island took first with 80 points, Tech second with 114 points, Wesleyan 6th with Vermont behind them and B. U. placing 5th, in the final tally.

From the evidence of these results it is proved that group strength was the answer as the team is based on the total points accumulated by each team's first five men. Now all eyes turn to the big meet, the IC4A, National Cross Country Meet on the 15th of November.

Hoosters Will Play 17 Game Schedule Under New Coach
M. L. T. under a new coach, Robert Easton, who has taken over a team that has never been game varsity basketball schedule this year. The season opens Dec ember 9 against Franklin College of New York. The Engineers find a new opponent on the schedule in City Colleges of New York.

Captain Russell Kedder, former Brantley High man, has made his teams compete in workouts since No vember lst.

The schedule is as follows: Dec. 6, at Trinity; Dec. 12, at CCNY; Dec. 13, at Wenstons College of Technology; Dec. 14, University of New Hampshire; Dec. 15, at University of Pennsylvania; Jan. 8, Boston University; Jan. 19, at Brandeis; Jan. 26, at Coast Guard Academy; Feb. 13, at Providence; Feb. 18, at Stevens Institute of Technology; Feb. 19, at Bowdoin; Feb. 19, at Bowdoin, Feb. 19, at Colby; Feb. 23, at Tufts; Feb. 28, Northeastern.

Engineer Skippers
With Harvard For N. E. Trophy
The M. I. T. sailing team is tied with Harvard in the New England Intercollegiate Cup, which have been going on Saturday, Sunday, and Tuesday on the Charles River near Boston. The teams have already competed in two races, the final of the best-of-seven series will be held at the end of the school year on Saturday, starting at 11 A.M.

The other positions in the regattas have already been decided, but in climent weather has prevented the completion of the M. I. T.-Harvard series. Third place was awarded to Bates, a university followed by Rhode Island in fourth, Middletown, New Haven, and the rest of the field being un decided. The winner of the I. C. H.-Techno Series will be awarded the Fowle Trophy, for the New England Team Championship.

Sailing for the Engineers this Sun day against Harvard will be Gardis Gheesling, brother of famous Gheesling, plus two others yet to be named.

Duck's only defeat of the full season was administered by the En gineers, who defeated them twice in regattas over the Columbus Day weekend. With both, the Bears stand a chance of winning again.